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FoleyhangsuphisbootswithKildare,maybeforgood
Former All Star full back has opted out of
11th season with county’s senior team
Defender’s intercounty retirement likely to
be announced via GPA and county board
“There isn’t enough time for
both,” he says, and so the
Kildare will have to do without 30-year-old has decided to
former All Star full-back Mick hang up his boots for this year
Foley for the 2015 season; in at least.
fact it’s unlikely he will appear
Intercountyretirement
again in the white of Kildare.
The Athy club man has opted “At this point I won’t be inagainst playing an 11th season volved with Kildare next year,”
with the county’s senior team, said Foley who also explained
enrolling in a part-time teach- that a statement on his decision
ing course on top of continuing will be released in the near future via the GPA and the Kilhis job as a full-time teacher.
EAMON DONOGHUE

dare County Board, one which
seems likely to confirm his intercounty retirement.
“I’m teaching full-time at the
moment [in Maynooth post-primary school] and I’m also now
doing a course outside of teaching, so I’ve decided that from a
career point of view, I’m trying
to kind of upscale myself in
teaching maths, and I won’t be
playing with Kildare this year,”
he added.
The formidable defender
made his senior debut for the
Lilywhites in 2004, and for the
following 10 years he featured
primarily at full-back as well as
across the half-back line and at
midfield for his county.
In 2011 he was named on the
All Stars team as Kildare
brought that year’s All-Ireland
champions Dublin to within a

point in the Leinster semi-final,
and again were the wrong side
of a one-point game against
Donegal in the All-Ireland quarter final. That Donegal team
would, of course, go on to claim
the following year’s All-Ireland
championship.
Triumphs
Foley came into the Kildare senior set-up off the back of a Leinster U-21 triumph in 2004;
nonetheless, the only pieces of
silverware he collected during
his decade of service to the
county at senior level were successive O’Byrne Cup triumphs
in 2013 and 2014.
Last year, though, turned out
to be a somewhat disappointing
one for the defender, after an
emphatic Leinster championship victory over Louth in

which Foley gave a typically unerring performance. Kildare
were dismantled in the provincial semi-final, with Stephen
Bray in particular, and the pace
and mobility of Meath’s forward line in general, causing all
sort of problems for the exposed Kildare full back line.
Foley was substituted in that
game and despite being named
at full-back and then midfield in
Kildare’s final two qualifier
matches against Clare, and
then in the defeat to Monaghan, he neither started nor did
he feature at all in those qualifier rounds.
Fellow defender Hugh
McGrillen, who filled in at
full-back for Kildare during
those matches, has announced
that he will be taking a year out
of Jason Ryan’s panel to travel.

‘‘

At this point
I won’t be
involved with
Kildare next year
On the flipside, 2013 All Star Peter Kelly has returned after an
injury-ravaged 2014.
Jason Ryan’s panel is currently hampered by a number of injuries including Fergal Conway, Alan Smith and long-term
absentee Mikey Conway who
does remain a part of the panel

despite him still not having returned from injury.
The major injury concern remains midfielder Daryl Flynn
who will sit out the entire
league as his ankle injury will require surgery. Ryan says that
Flynn “has been struggling
with his ankle for quite a few
years now and it’s got to the
stage where it’s so unstable that
it now needs to be operated on.
That operation will be in the
next few weeks.”
Flynn played through the
pain barrier for his club Moorefield during their county championship triumph late last year,
although by the Leinster club
semi-final stage he was unable
to start in their defeat to Rhode.
However he was still called on
from the bench to take some
part in that encounter.

Meanwhile, last year’s Mayo
captain Andy Moran will be featuring for the Connacht champions this year.
Injuryconcerns
The 31-year-old will be using
the pre-season to put to bed any
niggling injury concerns and
therefore will not be featuring
in the FBD league. Nonetheless, the 2011 All Star full-forward will definitely be back at
some point in the league for
what will be his 11th season in
the green and gold.
Elsewhere, the Dublin hurlers will be without their former
All Star Alan McCrabbe as he
has withdrawn from the 2015
panel due to work and family
commitments. The 28-year-old
took a year out in 2013, citing
similar reasons.

O’Byrne Cup

Dublin’s
strongfinish
seesthem
homeagain

Dolan’s
goalputs
DCUon
backfoot

Jim Gavin’s side kick seven points in a
row to see off Offaly’s brave challenge
Dublin

0-17

Offaly

0-13

A magnificent seven points in
a row from resurgent Dublin
secured victory at Parnell
Park and pole position in
Group A of the O’Byrne Cup.
Jim Gavin’s side looked
shaky for spells in the first-half
and trailed by three with 20
minutes to go to a strong-looking Offaly side.
But seven points in a row
from the hosts including two
from top scorer Dean Rock,
who tallied 0-9 in total, put the
experimental Dubs at their
ease late on.
The result follows their

9

Points scored by Dublin’s
Dean Rock, six of them from
frees
Round One win over Maynooth University and means
another win over Laois in Portarlington on Sunday will guarantee their semi-final place
having missed out last year.
It wasn’t vintage Dublin in
wet and windy conditions
though Michael Fitzsimons
was the only starter from their
All-Ireland semi-final defeat
to Donegal last August.
Offaly opened the scoring
through Nigel Dunne and
asked the more probing questions for nearly 50 minutes.
Dunne finished the first half
with three points and all but
one of Offaly’s forward six
made the scoresheet.
Dublin continued with rookies Eoin Culligan and John
Small in the central defensive
positions. Small was impressive in patches but his man,
centre-forward Eoin Carroll
also picked off two fine points.
Visiting full-forward John
Kavanagh kicked the score of
the half after a fine solo run up
the right wing.

There was a second eye
-catching effort from Dunne
to close out the half and leave
Offaly 0-10 to 0-7 up.
New Offaly manager Pat
Flanagan is keen to hit the
ground running in 2015 and
has clearly got his team ticking nicely despite the end result. They were without their
county title-winning Rhode
contingent which included
2014 Niall McNamee. But they
looked slick and sharp for long
spells.
As for Dublin, Gavin was as
good as his word and continued to hand lots of game time
to fringe players and panellists.Free-taker Rock did the
bulk of Dublin’s scoring with
five of their seven first-half
points and of his 0-9 overall,
six were from placed balls. He
took his tally to a half dozen as
Dublin narrowed the gap to
two after the restart.
And while Offaly would reopen a three-point lead with
points from Dunne and Bernard Allen, that was as good as
it got for them.
As Offaly changed around
their attack, Dublin grew in
confidence and began to pick
off point after point. Tomas
Brady began the blitz and
scored two of their seven
points which arrived between
the 52nd and 66th minutes.
Up front, Philly Ryan looked
lively and finally put Dublin
ahead at 0-13 to 0-12.
Offaly sub William Mulhall
pulled one score back but, fittingly, Dublin had the final say
as Rock booted his ninth of the
evening in injury-time.
DUBLIN:SCurrie;MFitzsimons,ECulligan,
DDaly;NDevereux,JSmall,GHannigan;C
Dunleavy,EÓConghaile(0-1);TBrady(0-2),
DRock(0-9,6f),NScully(0-1);PRyan(0-2),
EO’Gara(0-1),NCollins.Subs:PO’Higginsfor
Dunleavy(h/t),MDeegan(0-1)forO’Gara(44),
SLowndesforScully(49),CMcGuirefor
Collins51,RMcGowanforDaly(57),I
KavanaghforDevereux(64).
OFFALY:AMulhall;ERigney,PMcConway,
JLedwith;BCrombie,CDonohue,DHogan
(0-1);GGuilfoyle,RAllen;KMullally(0-1),E
Carroll(0-2),NBracken;BAllen(0-3,2f),J
Kavanagh(0-1),NDunne(0-4,145,2f).
Subs:LKellyforMullally(46),WMulhall(0-1)
forBAllen(50),JO’ConnorforCrombie(51),D
KellyforDunne(60),JEvansforBracken(65),
CMcNameeforRAllen(69).
Referee:PMaguire(Longford).

Maynoothpilethe
miseryon14-manLaois
Maynooth Univ 0-18
Laois

1-7

Maynooth romped to a convincing victory over 14-man
Laois in a one-sided clash at
Portarlington.
Laois star Ross Munnelly
(who shot 1-5) opened the scoring but the students soon took
control as they rattled off ten
unanswered points. Laois suffered a blow when they lost
Darren Strong to a second yellow card after 20 minutes
With Niall Walsh and David
Duke taking scores at their
ease, the visitors led 0-11 to 0-4
at the interval, Munnelly added his second and third points
for Laois before the break.
Munnelly struck again after
the break but the students

soon took complete control
adding six unanswered points.
Laois staged a mini-comeback
with substitute Colm Kelly
adding a brace of points before Donie Kingston set up
Munnelly for the game’s only
goal.
Laois next welcome Dublin
to the same venue as Maynooth take on Offaly in Tullamore with a knock-out place on
offer for the winners.
LAOIS:ECulleton;ACampion,PMcMahon,
GHanrahan;DStrong,PBegley,JO’Loughlin;
KMeaney,JFinn;RMunnelly(1-5),PMcEvoy,
BQuigley;GDillon,BGing,DKingston.Subs:E
O’CarrollforGing(20mins),MTimmonsforP
McMahon(45mins),RKehoeforGDillon(48
mins),CKelly(0-2)forPMcEvoy(53mins).
MAYNOOTH:GBrody;CCarton,DHyland
(0-1),MMurphy;ELowdnes(0-1),KMulhall,F
Flanagan;GHannigan(0-2),PFaulkner;J
Gonouid(0-2),NWalsh(0-4),DDuke(0-3);
BenDuggan,RKennedy(0-1),BDardis(0-3):
Subs:PLynch(0-1)forNWalsh(46mins),S
FarrellforGHannigan(52mins),CConnolly
forFFlanagan(60mins).
Referee:NiallWardWestmeath

■ Dublin’s Emmett Ó Conghaile and John Small tussle with Eoin Carroll of Offaly during the O’Byrne Cup game played at Parnell Park last night.
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O’DowdhelpsgiveMeaththeedge
asLongfordrunoutofsteam
Meath
Longford

1-17
1-9

Last year’s beaten finalists
Meath are on the cusp of a
semi-final spot in the O’Byrne
Cup after seeing off the feeble
challenge of Longford at Páirc
Tailteann last night.
The visitors, who were boosted by a goal from Francis Magee on 18 minutes, promised
much early on and led by five
points at one stage.
A Seán Tobin goal following
a centre from the impressive
Ruairí O’Dowd brought Meath
closer and by half-time they had
drawn level at 1-5 apiece.
O’Dowd, from the Walterstown club, fisted the equalising
point in first-half added time
and added two more to his tally

at the start of the second half.
It was all Meath throughout
the third quarter, with the returning Jamie Queeney, who
switched from midfield to full
forward to good effect, scoring
three points.
In all Meath shot nine points
before substitute Brian McCormack opened the midlanders’
second half account on 59 minutes.
Kilmacud Crokes club man
McCormack accounted for
three of Longford’s second-half
points, the other came from Aidan Rowan.
Meath though looked impressive throughout that second
half with Joey Wallace and Andrew Tormey also showing up
well.
The Royal County finished
with 14 men after Tormey was
shown a second yellow card on
the stroke of full-time.

changed passes with Fionn
Dowling in the second minute
of injury time and found SéaCarlow
1-9 mus Hanafin. Hanafin fed Fogarty and the St Laurence’s man
danced around his marker beAn injury-time goal from Pad- fore rifling an unstoppable shot
raig Fogarty rescued an under- beyond Andy O’Brien.
strength and underwhelming
Kildare in Athy last night. The Secondgoal
win ensured the champions re- It was Fogarty’s second goal,
tained a 100 per cent record go- with the first coming after five
ing into the weekend’s minutes. The initial strike followed a brace of frees from Darthird-round tie with UCD.
Carlow looked like they were roch Mulhall and a good score
heading for a deserved victory from play by Fogarty. That
after substitute Eric Bambrick made it 1-3 to 0-0 but the hosts
goaled in the 57th minute to only landed another two points
bring the sides level. Ed Finne- in the half and had only added
gan followed up with his second two more in the latter period bepoint and when the excellent fore Fogarty’s late strike.
Darragh Foley was heroic at
Daniel St Ledger landed a monstrous free, Turlough O’Brien’s midfield as Carlow dragged
themselves back into the game
men were bound for a win.
It wasn’t to be though, as sub- and with Paul Broderick kickstitute Gavin Farrell ex- ing three points, they trailed by

2-7

level again until the 63rd minute through Hugh McGinn.
Ruairi Moore then put them
Louth
0-12 ahead before Anthony Jordan
levelled again. Burns looked
to have won it for Louth but
Ed O’Byrne stunned Louth Basquel’s brilliance and O’Bywith an injury-time goal to rne’s opportunism clinched
earn UCD a winner-takes-all the win for UCD.
tie with Kildare on Sunday.
Louth seemed to have done UCD:ACullinane;OFitzpatrick,PReilly,S
enough to secure Colin Kelly Mulvanney;GStaples,SMcEntee,AMurphy;T
Moolick(1-0),CSheridan(0-1);CLenehan,C
his first win when Ryan Burns Ellis(0-1),ENolan;RCarr(0-2,onefree),S
edged them ahead with a free Kilcoyne(0-1free),ELowry.Subs:AJordan
on full-time, but UCD’s influ- (0-1,free)forLowry(30mins),RBasquel
(0-2,onefree)forKilcoyne(h-t),EO’Byrne
ential half-time sub Ryan (1-0)forCarr(h-t),NMcInerneyforFitzpatrick
Basquel teed up O’Byrne for a (h-t),LMcHughforStaples(45mins),O
McInhennyforEllis(55mins).
simple finish. Basquel also set LOUTH:CLynch;KToner,DCrilly,PBerrill;
up UCD’s first goal for Tommy AWilliams(0-1),PRath,DMcComish;D
Moolick, making it 1-5 to 0-5 Byrne(0-1),RBrodigan(0-1);BDuffy,D
O’Connor,TDurnin;RQuigley,DMaguire
immediately after half-time af- (0-1),RHolcroft(0-4,threefrees).Subs:R
ter Anthony Williams had en- Burns(0-2,frees)forQuigley(h-t),D
sured the sides were level on FinneganforMcComish(h-t),DO’Hanlonfor
Berrill(38),HMcGinn(0-1)forDuffy(48mins),
0-5 at the break.
RMoore(0-1)forHolcroft(51mins),S
Moolick’s goal put Louth on McCannforO’Connor(61mins).
the back foot and they didn’t Referee:DMoore(Laois).

UCD

■ Meath’s Bryan Menton:

scored two points

MEATH:PO’Rourke;SCarty,MBurke,N
Judge;DBrennan,NShortall,BMenton(0-2);J
Queeney(0-3),ATormey(0-2);STobin(1-0),
MO’Sullivan(0-2,onefree),DToner(0-1);D
Bray(0-1),TMcCullen,RO’Dowd(0-4).Subs:
DDaltonforBrennan(25),HRooneyfor
McCullen,SMeliaforShortall,JWallace(0-2)
forBray(allh/t),DCarrollforTobin(48).
LONGFORD:PCollum;DBrady,TGallagher,
FBattrim;CPSmith,BO’Farrell,EWilliams;B
Gilleran(0-1,‘45),RMcEntire(0-1);PGill,F
Magee(1-0),ARowan(0-1);PMcKeon(0-1,
onefree),SMcCormack(0-2),PFoy.Subs:B
Kavanagh(0-3,onefree)forMagee(24mins),
ADaltonforGill(h/t),BDevineforBattrim(43).
Referee:JHickey(Carlow)

Fogarty’slategoaldragsKildare
overthelinetodenyCarlow
Kildare

O’ByrneandBasquel
keepUCDintheframe

just 1-5 to 0-4 at half time.
Mulhall scored a brilliant
53rd minute point to retain that
gap but Shane Connolly had
been forced into a reflex save
and Carlow wasted two other
goal chances before Bambrick
made no mistake. That set up a
thrilling finale as Kildare dug
deep at the death.
KILDARE:SConnolly,CFitzpatrick,PKelly,S
Campbell,WBurke,KMurnaghan,CO’Shea,B
Kinihan,GWhite,DWhyte(0-1),PO’Neill(0-1),
DSlattery,DMulhall(0-3,twofrees),P
Fogarty(2-2,0-1free),SHanafin.Subs:S
McNallyforMurnaghan,GFarrellfor
Fitzpatrick(bothht),EMurphyforSlattery(46
mins),ECallaghanforKelly(54mins),C
O’DonoghueforBurke(55mins),FDowlingfor
Mulhall(61mins).
CARLOW:AO’Brien;DKinsella,SRedmond,K
Nolan,JKane,DStLedger(0-1,free),B
Kavanagh,SGannon,DFoley(0-2,frees),E
Finnegan(0-2),CMoran,AKelly,PBroderick
(0-4,threefrees),HGahan,EDoyle.Subs:D
O’BrienforDoyle(h-t),EBambrick(1-0)for
Moran(53mins),MFitzgeraldforKane(57
mins),ERuthforKelly(63).
Referee:SJohnston(Louth)

2-8

Wexfordeasepast
CarlowITtogetfirstwin
Wexford

1-13

IT Carlow

0-13

Wexford recorded their first
victory under new manager
David Power when they saw
off a stiff Carlow IT challenge
in St Patrick’s Park, Enniscorthy.
Playing with a strong first
half wind, Wexford dominated the opening quarter at the
end of which they led 1-4 to
0-0, their goal a 13th minute effort from impressive corner-forward Dermot Flood.
Carlow IT had to way until
the 22nd minute for their opening score and despite pints
from Tom Nolan and Liam Boland kicking points they
trailed 1-5 to 0-4 at half-time.
Carlow IT opened the sec-

ond half impressively with two
Tom Sheils points but Wexford managed to regain the initiative playing into the strong
breeze with Kevin O’Grady
and Dermot Flood responding
with points.
The home side took control
of the closing 15 minutes with
fine points from Kevin
O’Grady, Kevin Rowe and sub
Declan Murphy helping build
a 1-12 to 0-7 lead which saw
them through to the end.
WEXFORD:SRoche;JRossiter,JBreen,K
Day;DLarkin,RTierney,RBarron;GCarty,C
Kehoe;KO’Grady,BBrosnan(0-5,1f),N
Hughes(0-2);DFlood(1-2),KRowe(0-1),K
O’Connor(0-1).Subs:SDonbohoeforLarkin;
DMurphy(0-2)forHughes;PByrnefor
Barron;MFurlongforRossiter.
CARLOWIT:SMurphy;JHendy,CLawlor,
DSmyth;CWard,WYoung,ELynch;B
Murphy(0-1),TNolan(0-3);ADever,AForde
(0-1);BMcHugh(0-2,1f,145),LBoland(0-4,
3f),CHealy.Subs:TSheils(0-2)forRyan;I
IlungaforSmyth;TO’ConnellforForde;G
HaranforHealy.
Referee:GMcCormack(Dublin).

Westmeath

3-11

DCU

2-13

After a 20-month wait Westmeath recorded a competitive victory, over DCU, in Kinnegad last night.
James Dolan scored a goal
after 17 seconds and Ger
Egan lobbed a goal in the
24th minute. In the last minute of normal time in the first
half, DCU’s Conor McNally
slapped the ball to the net as
Westmeath led by 2-5 to 1-6.
A brace of points by Conor
McHugh levelled matters
within six minutes of the restart. Westmeath’s responded with Lorcan Smyth guiding the ball to the net after
James Dolan’s initial shot
was saved by Tadhg Lowe.
When Davy Byrne fisted to
the ball home in the 50th minute, the sides were on level
terms again, 3-6 to 2-9. Some
outstanding free-taking by
Ray Connellan enabled Westmeath to nudge ahead and
they had to withstand a late
onslaught from the visitors.
DCU finished with 14 men
as Tom Flynn was black-carded in the 69th minute and
could not be replaced, as the
six subs had been used.
WESTMEATH:DQuinn;JGilligan,K
Maguire,TMescall;DDolan,KMartin,J
Dolan(1-0);PSharry,JStapleton;D
McCormack,GEgan(1-4,twofrees),P
Holloway;RConnellan(0-7,fivefrees),L
Smyth(1-0),ACoffey,Subs:JEganfor
McCormack(20mins),DLynchforDDolan
(45mins),MMcCallonforGilligan(45mins),
DWhelanforSmyth(68mins),KDalyfor
Coffey(68mins).
DCU:TLowe;JSmith,DWynne,DWard;C
Daly,CBoyle,MQuinn(0-1);TFlynn,S
O’Brien;CMcNally(1-1),NMurphy(0-1),D
Byrne(1-0);EKeane,CMcGraynor,C
McHugh(0-8,4frees).Subs:CBegleyfor
Quinn(30mins),CMoynaghforBoyle(h-t),R
Connor(0-2)forKeane(h-t),FKellyfor
Ward(44mins),SMcCoyforMcNally(53
mins),DSmithforMurphy(62mins).
Referee:ANolan(Wicklow).

DIT have too
much in hand
for Wicklow
DIT

3-10

Wicklow

1-12

DIT are in pole position to
make the O’Byrne Cup
semi-finals after a four-point
win over Wicklow at Bray.
Wicklow had the advantage of a strong wind in the
first half but only led by three
points, 0-11 to 2-2, at the
break. They gave away two
penalties in the first 20 minutes, both drilled to the net
by Conor Madden and it took
a succession of points by
John McGrath and Ross
O’Brien to keep the home
side ahead at half-time.
Wicklow were awarded a
penalty in the final quarter
but McGrath blasted the spot
kick over the bar while Conor
Grimes took advantage of a
mistake by Wicklow ’keeper
Brendan Doyle to bundle the
clinching goal over the line in
the closing ten minutes.
WICKLOW:BDoyle;AByrne,P
Cunningham,PMcLoughlin;DHealy,S
Kelly,CMurphy;AMcLoughlin(0-1),R
O’Brien(0-3);DHayden,JMcGrath(1-5),D
Woods;DOdlum(0-1),TKelly,BMcCrea
(0-2).Subs:KMurphyforPMcLoughlin,J
SnellforKMurphy(BC),PMcWalterfor
Hayden,MManganeseforCMurphy,B
KennedyforOdlum.
DIT:CCashman;OManning,SClayton,C
Doyle;DO’Reilly(0-1),AWaters,GO’Reilly
(0-1);CCompton(0-1),CReddin;PBrogan
(0-1),CGrimes(1-2),RGaughan;D
McGuinness(0-1),EFlanagan,CMadden
(2-2).Subs:CFlynn(0-1)forGaughan,C
McGettiganforMcGuinness.
Referee:BTiernan(Dublin).

